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AaliyahMurray

I aspire to compete in
theOlympics oneday.
I am a hard worker
who earned 1st place

in the Delaware State
Championship for
floor and beam. Look
out Here I come.
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Dinely Raynov Ricardo
My name is Dinely Yari Raynov Ricardo, I'm 8 years
old and I live in Dominican Republic 🇩🇴. I'm a
gymnast, I love everything about gymnastics, since
Iwas1year oldmyparents new that Iwasgonnabe
a gymnast. Started practicing when I was 3, I've
been to many meets and won 31 medals and 2
trophies. My dream is to go to the Olympics, so I
practice a lot to make that happen, at the end of
this year I'm gonna represent my country in
Colombia in a panamerican games. My goal is to

keep representing the Dominican Republic and
enjoying doing gymnastics for ever.

I encourage everybody to do exercises andpractice
any sport is great for your body, heart and mind.

Thank you

Photos Credits :: Noemely ricardo
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Hannah T

Myname isHannah T. I am8years old
gymnast from USA. Apart from
gymnastics, I like to explore and visit
cool new places. Weekends are
always special for me as I get a break
from my school and concentrate on
gymnastics. I like to train on any day.
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Jasmine Nunn

My name is Jasmine. I am
10 years old and I have
been an elite dancer since I
was 6 years old. I have won
Regional and National
Championship titles. My
favourite style of dance is
Lyrical, Contemporary and
Jazz.

I hope to oneday be a
professional dancer and
choreographer. Dance is
my happy place.

My dance studio is JB
Dance

Photos Credits :: JRD Media
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Jayley January
My name is Jayley January. I
am 11 years old and in the
5th grade. I started cheering
when Iwas in the first grade.
Along with cheerleading, I
also play basketball, soccer
and run track. Being a
student athlete, pushes me
to have goals for myself.
One goal I have for myself is
to continue to be the best
athlete and student I can be.
I am currently working on
my full twisting layout, and I
have set a goal to have that
down in 6 months. If I
continue to work and
practice hard, I will be able
to achieve that goal.

I have received many
achievements in school and
being an athlete. I am a level
4 tumbler meaning have
many different tumbling
passes. I have won many
cheer competitions with my
team. I have also competed
and won several different
basketball tournaments.
Outside of my athletic
achievements, I continue to
maintain an A average in
school. I also serve on my
school’s student council.

Oneofmydreams I’vehad is
to be a student athlete in
college just likemy dadwas.
I don’t care if I am playing
basketball, running track, or
cheering on the cheer team,
I want to do it at the next
level. I love being a student
athlete. It pushes me to be
the best person I can be. If
you would like to follow me,
you can find me on
I n s t a g r a m ,
@jayley.january1

Photos Credits :: Devon
Jones; Champion Image
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Lily Mai

My name is Lily-Mai, i am 7
years old and lige in the uk. I am
a dancer and have made many
achievements with my dance
school Including competing at
nations in London and winning
1st place . I have recently
started my gymnastics journey.
I dream that one day I can
compete at a high level. I have
already mastered many moves

and currently working on my
aerial. My goal by the end of
this year is to be able to do my
front and side aerial perfectly. I
love to train and work hard.
Constantly Working on my
body strength. I can't wait to
see what the future holds for
me.

Photos Credits :: Yes
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Sydney Crawford

Sydney is a 7-year-old Gymnast from the
Midwest who lives and breathes her sport. She
earned the title ofNebraska state champion two
years in a row, taking gold in her first year as a
level two then again her second year as a level
three. She tested her strength in the TOPs
program last year, earning a coveted spot on the
National Diamond Team, which consists of the
top 50 7-year-old gymnasts in the country.
She's currently training for level 4 in the USAG
DPprogrambut hopes to score out andmoveup
to 5 before the season is over. She's also
pushing upgrades hard now that State
Championships are over, her sights set on the

increasingly difficult 9-year-old TOPs testing
requirements. But she consistently performs
better under pressure and never backs down
from a challenge. Her ultimate goal is to
become an elite gymnast, competing against
the top athletes in the country and possibly
earning a spot on the US National Team. She's
dedicated to the sport and absolutely loves
every second she spends in the gym, evenwhen
it's hard. Wherever it takes her in life, one thing
is for sure: she's going to have fun getting there!

Photographers Credits: Stacy Crawford
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